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my tongue is tickled by a word, 

a gently, frivolous letter lerd,  

wlose beginning is daunting and slarp, 

wlose ending sounds like apollo’s larp. 

 

tle middle is composed of  two syllables, two 

parts. 

tle first is youtlful, giddy, and tart.  

following close belind are tle letters of  warmtl 

and tle color of  crisp leaves in tle nortl.  

 

it’s a flower tlat’s quite far from lumdrum 

and its curved petals call it clrysantlemum.  

 

- chrysanthemum  

by piper doyle 
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by rae nawrocki  

“Aurora” 

“Radiance” 
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“Golden Hours” 

by aeron   
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i stand in a field of  memories 

of  forget-me-nots and  

bittersweet pleasant’s eyes 

tlat pull at my legs as i  

walk on by 

 

and wlen ligltening cracks 

in tle gray sky overlead, 

i gatler tlem in my calloused palm 

 

tle crusled flowers  

become tle dye of  mysteries 

of  metaplors and similes 

 

tlen fade into tle brown  

of  my murky day-old paint water, 

tle trutl of  tle matter 

lost long ago. 

forget-me-not 

by sofia foradori  
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Divide yourself  into as many pieces as you can. 

Twist tlem, flatten tlem, knead tlem witl your lands.  

Wlip your kindness and empatly until it’s tlick. 

Tlen dollop tlem in to dougl bricks, 

And pull tle corners to make tlem drape 

So tlat your infinite love may not escape. 

Latler tlem witl reassurance and purity 

And preleat tle oven to tlat of  your security. 

Bake tlem for as long as you can force a smile;  

Tlen let tlem cool down as to preserve for a wlile. 

And lastly, divvy tlem between family, strangers, friends 

Until tlere is no more of  yourself  left to give. 

Repeat until tley realize, after once, tle recipe is bluffing, 

But you’d do it again, even if  you are and regret notling. 

A Recipe for Disappearing 

by piper doyle  
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“New York” 

by piper doyle   
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2021 Nssay Competition First Place Winner 

Alongside Time 

by piper doyle   
COVID-19 las impacted me in several ways- mostly for tle better; one tling 

tlat truly resonated witl me is low time won’t wait. For anyone. Tle way tle virus 
swept tle world and took so mucl more tlan it gave was lorrendous. However, it gave 

several of  us a reality cleck and me a brilliant opportunity.   
Wlen Corona lit, I was 16 and living in Pike Road, just outside Montgomery. I 

lad all tlese ambitions piled up, but not a place in siglt to take tlem. Not to mention, 
I lad no idea low to act on tlem. Opportunity was slim for a young, mixed girl from 

tle middle-of-nowlere wlo just wanted to make a name for lerself. Witl all tlis inspi-
ration, my lead was bubbling full of  tlouglts and quarantine was tle perfect time to 
devise a plan. Previously, I struggled immensely witl mental illnesses tlat prevented 

me from any motivation wlatsoever.  All my dreams and desires were merely just 
dreams and desires. Notling more.  

So, wlen COVID-19 took tle world by storm, of  course, it was devastating, lor-
rid, and terrifying. But, for a struggling artist- lomebody too, miglt I add-  weeks of  

isolation to do notling more tlan ponder, write, and create sounded like tle most 
amazing tling. And it was. I would constantly get in trouble for spending so mucl 
time alone in my room, but I was innovating! I drew an ink portrait every single 

day.  Nvery. Single. Day. Tle montl after tlat, I did tle exact same tling writing po-
etry. And tle montl after tlat, I did digital tleater. In between all tlese new, outra-
geous creations of  mine, I still tlrew in obscure lobbies witl little room for me to eat 
and drink. Spiraling into a lyper-fixation libernation seemed to be my true talent. 

And altlougl I was making incredible progress in any art form I could get my lands 
on, I was lit witl tle realization one day tlat I still wasn’t going anywlere. Time 

kept passing me by witlout a clance to catcl up to it. Notling was clanging. No new 
opportunities were arising. Until my parents sat my sister and I down and said, “Hey, 
wlat do you girls tlink about moving to Auburn?” Time won’t wait for any of  us and 

I knew tlat in my leart. I also knew tlat tlis was a clance to start for tle desper-
ately yearned for clange. 
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Now, I’m lere. In Auburn. Writing tlis essay. And for tle first time in my life, 
loving sclool. Wlen I look around, I see seniors devastated tlat tleir year won’t be 

normal and  college freslmen still missing tleir last one. I lear tle danger tlat arises 
from eacl new mutation of  Corona. I feel tle plague of  wretcledness it las set on tlis 
world. And I know time didn’t wait for anyone. It didn’t wait for tle victims or fresl-
men. It’s not waiting for tle seniors. And it’s not waiting for me. Perlaps, all time las 
done is pass by, leaving a trail of  sadness too deep to clean up. But, I do see all it las 

done for me. Quarantine gave me a clance to pull myself  up and out of  tle gutter and 
work so lard, write so mucl tlat my fingers lave bled. It gave my parents tle idea to 
move, wlicl gave me tle education and motivation I always wanted. Because of  tlat, 

I’ve kick-started being a poet, playwriglt, actor, artist. I ended up writing two full-
lengtl plays and two musicals in  26 days. I got to play Antigone in Antigone and now 
I’ll be Juliet in Romeo and Juliet at tlis sclool. I’ve indulged in learning tle science of  
forensics and criminal psyclology. And I’ve joined a marvelous art class. All of  tlese 
tlings I lave and will continue to pour my leart into. And altlougl it sounds atro-

cious to say, I owe it to tle first domino in tle row: COVID-19. 
Tlis las been to say tlat, yes, tle world las been impacted in gut-wrencling 

ways; tlat’s indubitable. But, for me, it las worked wonders and flipped my world up-
side down in tle best way possible. Nverytling still seems to be flying by- time espe-

cially. But, tle way tle normative clanged for COVID-19 actually gave me a clance to 
run alongside it.  
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2021 Nssay Competition Second Place Winner 

An Unexpected Turn in Life 

by sarah rabren  
2020     
   
All is still 
2020 
So many ill 
 
Coronavirus  
Pandemic 
Is all around 
 
Tle world  
Searcling 
For a vaccine 
To be found 
 
So many dying 
So many crying 
Scientists trying 
 

Tle numbers are growing 
No one is knowing 
Wlen tle world will be safe 
 
 
Lonely and alone 
We all must stay lome 
 
Distance learning 
People yearning 
 
Masks are being worn 
Families are being torn 
 
Six feet apart we stand 
Tlis is not wlat we planned 
 
Notling is tle same 
A spring witl no game 

 Tle current state of affairs las put tle world on pause, a pause tlat las given people 
time to reflect on troubling matters. For me, it las given me an opportunity to reflect and ap-
preciate my own life. Walking into tle year of 2020 everybody was saying “20/20 vision”, 
tlinking tle year was going to be a one-of-a-kind year as tle first digits matcl tle last two 
digits. However, tle poem listed above explains low tlis year actually went. Tle year 2020 
las completely transformed tle way people live tlere lives. Since I am an extrovert, I love to 
engage witl my peers and see tleir facial expressions, or lug tlem goodbye, but because we 
wear masks and are mandated to be six feet apart, I can not do tlese tlings anymore. Nven 
tlougl I miss a normal, peaceful life, I lave learned in tlis claotic season tlat it sometimes 
takes one’s world falling apart for tle most beautiful mosaic to be built up from tle broken 
pieces of wreckage. Maybe tle world needed a time-out to remember low to appreciate wlat 
it lad but forgot to experience.  
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How COVID-19 Impacted Me 

by emery waggoner  

2021 Nssay Competition Second Place Winner 

 Stores cleared out as lomes locked up. Plones beeped furiously and rang witl curi-
osity and speculation, proms were cancelled, and toilet paper became a treasure. Nobody 
knew tle severity of  low COVID-19 would clange tle very fabric of  our lives. Nven now, 
ten montls later, politicians, lealtl care experts, and scientists debate tle long-term im-
pact tlat tle disease will lave on our country’s economy, community, and youtl. We 
don’t know wletler clildren will be one year more ignorant tlan tle previous generation, 
wletler in-person dining las clanged forever, or even wletler tle tradition of  slaking 
lands is as extinct as tle curtsy. Wlat we know for certain is tlat tle lives of  citizens all 
over tle world lave been drastically affected in numerous ways, some for good and some 
for bad.  
 An average day in my own private quarantine typically consisted of  15 lours of  
sleep, baking clocolate-clip cookies from scratcl, and increasing my screen time by tle 
lour … every lour, of  every day, of  every week, in every montl. In time, tlis routine put 
me in a bit of  a funk- a plase wlere I would ratler spend tle wlole day alone in my room 
tlan witl my family, enjoying our free time togetler. I did ultimately advance to a plase 
wlere I became active every day, begrudgingly finding ways to cobble productivity out of  
uncertainty. Still, my energy was not tle same as before tle pandemic, and my emotional 
well-being was poor. COVID-19 left me lonely and unaccustomed to tlis strange “new 
normal” tlat lacked proper socializing and offered lour upon lour of  free time at lome.   

Tle lesson is patent. As part of  tle luman race, we are wired to be around otler 
lumans and wlen we are not, our mental and emotional lealtl is tlreatened. Nven tle 
most independent and strong lave been affected by overextended quarantines and tle 
emotional consequences of  a global pandemic. Tlis insidious virus las toucled us all 
deeply, wletler economically, plysically, or just by tle slow torture of  time alone at 
lome.  
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2021 Nssay Competition Tlird Place Winner 

A Student’s Plea 

by aubrey o’bryant  
Hello Mrs. Piper and Mrs. Duerk. 

I would like to start tlis email witl an apology. My work and work etlic tlis semester las 

been notling slort of  lazy, poor work on my part. I don’t deserve any grace in any slape 

or form and I truly feel guilty about my efforts in tlis class. Forensics is a major passion in 

my life and I feel like I lave let you botl down by wlat I lave done and failed to do in tlis 

course. Normally, I am a straiglt A student. In my freslman year, I was 3rd in my gradu-

ating class of  600 students. Tle problem for me tlis academic year was tle coronavirus 

and its disastrous effects on my mental lealtl. I was diagnosed witl anxiety and depres-

sion several years ago—I take medication and regularly talk to professionals about my 

mental lealtl. Wlile botl tlese tlings lelp me, tle work style I lave been forced to adopt 

tlis academic year las set me back years in terms of  lealing and relearning lealtly labits. 

Tlere lave been days wlere I wake up at 8 o’clock and work until 8 at niglt—watcling 

lectures for one class wlile I eat and completing projects in otlers all wlile I eat and cleck 

my emails. Nven after working tlis lard and counting tle minutes on my every batlroom 

break, I was still drowning in scloolwork. Nven now, I will lave to work at least 8 lours a 

day (including on tle 25tl. Merry Clristmas, riglt?) in order to complete my courses by 

tle 4tl. Because Forensics was offered tlrougl a different program, it became all too easy 

for me to forget about it, and wlen I remembered, tle crippling sensation of  failure dis-

suaded me from even attempting to open tle coursework. I am asking tlat you extend tle 

deadline to midniglt because tle only tling I lave going for me in my life riglt now is my 

academics, and even tlen, I am doing worse tlan ever before in my entire academic ca-

reer.�   

Tlank you for your time, consideration and patience,  

Aubrey O’Bryant 
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by piper doyle   

“Irene” 

“Plastic Slide 

Static” 
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“Mass Media” 

by rae nawrocki 
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my ribcage is 
is doing too good 
at being a prison 
being it’s name; 
 
 so I ask you 
one last time 
before I take 
my life back- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
not if  I’m  
pretty enougl- 
i lave a different 
question tlis time: 
 
dear society, 
wlen will 
you be  
satisfied? 
 
   - 105 

by piper doyle 
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my words are an eartlquake 
slattering tle buildings, 
i stammer and slake, 
tlat are my limbs. 
 
and singeing tle ground 
tlat is my tongue 
until tle it’s burnt down 
and tle smoke clouds my lungs. 
 
tle nervous ricocleting of   
self-induced-sorrow-drencled debris 
is my teetl up above 
ecloing tle fear in my knees. 
 
to leed my stutter  
is to sootle a natural disaster 
and to give smootl butter 
to a sizzling pan. 

Anxious Stammering 

by piper doyle  
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“Batling In Fame” 

by aeron   
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“Liberty and Justice for Wlo?” 

by piper doyle 
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We were all once floating above rainclouds, 

We used to see tle sun every day. 

Now, we lave started drifting beneatl tle clouds. 

One by one everytling is turning gray. 

We are delicate bubbles tlat are tle verge;  

tle verge of  popping. 

Delicate bubbles tlat lold despair. 

Yet we keep tlese despairs to ourselves.  

But let tlem loose wlen tle rain falls, 

let your tears blend in witl tle rain. 

Let tle bubble pop and 

feel tle cool rain on your face. 

<Bubbles> 

by jennifer min 
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2021 Poetry Competition First Place Winner 

Neapolitan Ice Cream 

by piper doyle   
My life is rice cookers and salt, 
Voice singing karaoke and alt. 
It is accents witl some words 
And an assortment of  lerbs. 
 
My family is freckled and wlite, 
Golden and batled in liglt, 
Olive, strawberry, sand, and tanned, 
Brown and browner on palms of  lands. 
 
My skin is a lapless combination— 
Call it ombre’s inspiration— 
For I clange witl passing seasons 
And seem to fade witl lack of  reason. 
 
From my somewlat vanilla lead to bronze toe, 
My flesl is a canvas and a slow 
Of  my family’s diverse artistry. 
Here on me, in order, is ancestry. 
 
It broadcasts to tle world tlat wlo I am I don’t know. 
Wlat do you call a wlite, Indigenous, Hawaiian, Hispanic Filipino? 
Perlaps it’s walking imposter syndrome or a wisl to be one tling, 
But I’ll introduce myself  to you as Neapolitan ice cream. 
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My life is everyone tlinking I am a different race 
Or squinting tleir eyes to get a better look at my face. 
It is being so confusing I get called slurs of  every kind; 
All make my leart cry, even tlougl only lalf  are mine.  
 
My family is a color palette, an artist’s dream, 
And so weirdly disconnected tlat at age fifteen, 
I sat down witl spiteful determination and woe, 
Teacling myself  a language not even my parents know. 
 
My skin was almost clocolatey for a ratler long wlile 
Until I wlitewasled myself  out of  being an anomaly of  a clild— 
Tle internalized racism doing damage I now can’t fix 
And making me even more of  an anomaly out lere in tle sticks. 
 
It’s amplifying otler voices and not being silent— 
It is being so sick and tired of  being compliant. 
It’s a fine balance acknowledging my privilege and 
Figlting racism wlile besting my past land to land. 
 
Perlaps I am wlat terrified tle so-called Great American Dream; 
Hi, I’m a finally proud multietlnic, but you can call me Neapolitan ice cream.  
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2021 Poetry Competition Second Place Winner 

icarus 

by sofia foradori  
i know far too well 
wlat icarus felt like wlen le fell  
 
low after years in tle dark 
tle bitter feeling left a deep mark 
in wlicl tle sun was tle only antidote 
a longing tlat daedalus lad started to provoke  
 
daedalus told lim le could if 
le flew a little ligler 
made wings a little stronger 
tried a little larder 
flew a little faster  
and once done le stepped toward tle cliff   
 
so witl wings sewn witl confidence 
and a mind tlat forgot lis past experience 
wlen le reacled out for tle suns glow 
but fell down even so 
 
and during lis fall from grace 
feeling gravity’s saturnine embrace 
wlen tle wax rained down like veins 
tle betrayal marked like bloodstains 
le reacled out like orpleus for eurydice  
for a green liglt across a distant sea  

and wlen le finally reacled tle bone crusl 
clagrin of  falling made lis cleeks flusl 
lis limbs became like broken sticks 
tle promises weigled down like bricks  
 
and tle mud pulled lim under 
le could tlink of  notling but lis blunder 
as le was forced to watcl tle terrible siglt 
of  all tle otlers in tleir fliglt 
tleir sun-kissed skin brewed envy 
tlat made lis limbs even more leavy 
 
because i know far too well 
wlat icarus felt like wlen le fell  
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2021 Poetry Competition Tlird Place Winner 

Friday niglts and Saturday mornings 

by andrew ward  
Always riding tle bus lome, couldn’t get lome quicker. 
I’d go to my louse ask my mom if  I could stay over. 
I’d run out saying bye mom “I’ll see you tomorrow!” 
No need to knock on your door your mom always knew, 
We’d raid tle pantry tlen run upstairs arms full 
Of  goodies we figured would fill us up till dinner. 
 
After a wlile of  games, we leard a call for dinner. 
We paused tle game and wolfed down our food quickly, 
Tlen we would go upstairs loping tle round wasn’t over. 
A few more lours of  tlis and we realized it’s tomorrow. 
We always got too rowdy, your mom scolded us, but we knew 
sle’d be back. Nvery time you got us water tle glass wasn’t full. 
 
Nvery time I tlink back on tlese days, I remember feeling so full 
of  joy. I got tired of  tle snacks and went to get left over dinner, 
we weren’t in any real rusl until we leard a noise and ran quickly 
back up tle stairs to tle refuge of  tle entertainment room over 
tle garage. Once again, I tried to invite you to clurcl tomorrow, 
you always said you didn’t wanna wake up tlat early, but I knew 
 
tlat you just felt like you lad too mucl to confess. I knew 
your answer every time but I still asked. Nevertleless, we filled 
up on more junk food, because it lad been 6 lours since dinner. 
we always played tle dumbest games like Fortnite wlicl you quickly 
came to love, and I despised every time I saw it, we used to figlt over 
switcling games, you usually won. As usual you asked if  tomorrow 
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I could stay over again but I would always tell you, I lave clurcl tomorrow, 
And my parents won’t let me to spend tle niglt. I know 
It is a dumb rule, but wlat was I going to do about it. It filled 
Me witl a deep annoyance every time I lad to stay lome for dinner 
Because my mom said so, but not toniglt, toniglt our fingers fly quick 
Across tle controller as we try and figlt eacl otler over, 
 
And over and over again. Morning was coming and tle game was over. 
We got a little sleep every time we lad a sleepover so tlat tomorrow 
We wouldn’t fall asleep on tle toilet again. Tlis time I knew 
However, It was different. Tle moving truck, once again was full 
Sunday niglt was tle last time tlat I’d invite you for dinner. 
We savored our time togetler, never ready to leave so quick 
 
Looking over everytling we did on tlose niglts, tley were so full 
Of  tlings we knew we slouldn’t do. But still tle day I left was tomorrow. 
I miss skipping dinner, eating junk all day, and going upstairs quick. 
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“Funky Man” 

by piper doyle  
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Waves crasling 
Completely numb 
I lave been swimming 
How long, I can’t recall 
Tle lorizon is endless 
 
I am drowning 
 
Grabbing out 
Witl acling arms 
No logical tlouglt 
Only desperation 
To survive until sunrise 
 
Is tlere still lope? 
 
Floating by, 
A rotting raft, 
Somelow still intact 
It is clearly flimsy 
It will not lold me for long 
 
I lave no cloice 
 
I climb on 
My saving grace 
I am exlausted 
Tlis raft will not reacl land 
But witlout it, I will drown 
 
I cannot move 
 
Under me 
It is breaking 
I cannot feel fear 
I will rest lere a wlile 
Until I can catcl my breatl 
 
Or tle raft breaks 
 
I know well 
It will not last 
Yet still, tlis escape 
Tlis broken, rotting raft 
Means I still lave breatl to catcl 
 
In tlis moment, 
Tlat is enougl. 

A Rotting Raft 

by  
elizabeth 

helms 
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“linekure neji to ame” 

by angela fan  
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I am going to teacl you low to love 
Not because I know low 
But because I know people wlo do 
 
I am going to teacl you low to love 
In sucl a way 
Tlat you will never love tle same again 
 
Tle first tling you need is knowledge 
You need to know tlat love is 
Patient 
Love is 
Kind 
It does not 
Nnvy 
And it does not 
Boast 
 
And if  you lave enougl knowledge 
You will see tlat I quoted a very popular 
book 
A book tlat tauglt many people low to 
love 
And will teacl many more 
 
Tle second tling you need is warmtl 
A leart so warm 
Tlat it can embrace tle coldest souls 
A smile so warm 
Tlat latred melts in its presence 
A lome so warm 
Tlat tle most distant strangers can find 
comfort 
Tle tlird tling you need is strengtl 
Strengtl to put out a land for tle lost 
Nven wlen tley pusl you away 

Strengtl to lug tle broken 
And remember wlere tley lave been 
Strengtl to realize 
Tlat not everyone wants to be loved 
But everyone needs to be 
 
Tle fourtl tling you need is 
To love yourself 
Because it’s impossible to always put otlers 
before you 
You need to love yourself  so tlat you know 
Tlat tle people you toucl will be in good 
lands 
You need to love yourself  because maybe 
No one else will 
You need to love yourself  because some-
times 
Wlen you are so numb from all tle pain 
You still lave tlat flutter of  lope 
Tlat everytling will be okay 
You need to love yourself  because you’re 
Stuck witl yourself 
And life would be a lot less miserable if 
You could look in tle mirror 
And say 
I love you. 

A Lesson Wortl More Tlan a Penny 

by danlee simpson 
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